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MSS 716     BRYANT, Hal Farnsworth, 1888-1975 
 
1 box.  14 folders.  243 items.  1910-1913.   







 Born on 15 September 1888 in Lexington, Kentucky, Hal Farnsworth Bryant spent 43 
years as a statistician for the U.S. Department of Agriculture in Louisville, Kentucky.  Prior to 
joining the Agriculture Department (first in West Virginia) in 1915, he worked as a reporter for 
the Lexington Leader.  He and a Leader editor, James M. Ross, formed a partnership to supply 
syndicated news stories, articles and photographs to publications in New York, Chicago and 
elsewhere.   
 Hal F. Farnsworth died in Louisville on 30 March 1975. 
 
 
COLLECTION NOTE  
 
 This collection contains news articles, feature stories, and a few photographs produced 
by Hal F. Farnsworth and James M. Ross for newspaper syndication.  Included are clippings of 
published articles.  Most of the material dates from 1910-1911.  A small amount of 
correspondence with other news organizations discussing their requirements, and a solicitation 





BOX 1 Hal F. Bryant      1910-1913 243 items 
 
Folder 1 Inventory         1 item  
    
Folder 2 Correspondence      1910-1913 6 items 
 
Folder 3 News items – Eastern Kentucky feuds & violence 1910-1911 45 items 
 
Folder 4 News items – Governors Conference, Frankfort 1910  3 items 
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Folder 5 News items – Horses & horse racing   1910-1911 13 items 
 
Folder 6 News items – Land & resource development –   1910-1911 12 items 
  Eastern Kentucky 
 
Folder 7 News items – Monuments & memorials   1910  16 items 
 
Folder 8 News items – Night Riders     1910-1911 61 items 
 
Folder 9 News items – People     1911  21 items 
 
Folder 10 News items – Railroads     1910-1911 8 items 
 
Folder 11 News items – Shakers     1912  3 items 
 
Folder 12 News items – Tennessee Woman’s Press &  n.d.  3 items 
  Authors’ Club 
 
Folder 13 News items – Tobacco     1910-1911 39 items 
 





MSS BRYANT, Hal Farnsworth,          1910-1913 
716  1888-1975 
 
  News items and features written for  
syndication by Bryant and his partner James   
M. Ross, both of the Lexington (Kentucky)  
Leader. 
  1 box.  14 folders.  243 items.  Originals, 
photocopies, typescripts, photographs. 





Adam (Biblical figure) – Relating to      F9 
Adoption – Bourbon County – Relating to      F14 
Anderson, Clifton Rodes, 1856-1919 – Relating to    F9 
Bartlett, John – Relating to     F9 
Beall, Ferdinand – Relating to      F9 
Blackburn, Joseph Clay Stiles, 1838-1918 – Relating to    F9 
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Boone, Daniel, 1734-1820 – Relating to     F9 
Cassidy, Massillon Alexander, 1856-1928 – Relating to      F9 
Cayce, Edgar, 1877-1945 – Relating to    F9 
Clay, Henry, 1777-1852 – Relating to    F7 
Coal mines and mining       F6 
Cockrell, George Burton, 1838-1917 – Relating to     F9 
Cockrell, George Burton, 1838-1917 – Photograph    F9 
Combs, Leslie, 1852-1940 – Relating to      F9 
Cooperative societies – Burley Tobacco Society – Relating to    F13 
Crime – Bourbon County    F3 
Crime – Breathitt County     F3 
Crime – Fayette County     F3 
Crime – Knox County     F3 
Crime – Lee County – Relating to     F3 
Davison, William Hardin “Bill,” 1839-1865 – Relating to      F9 
Dewhurst, Thomas Braithwaite, 1868-1946 – Relating to     B14 
Draper family – Relating to       F9 
Draper, William Franklin, 1842-1910 – Relating to     F9 
Feuds and vendettas – Breathitt County      F3 
Goebel, William Justus, 1856-1900 – Relating to     F3 
Governors’ conference – Frankfort, 1910     F4 
Hookworm – Relating to     F14 
Horses – Racing      F5 
Howard, Henry Clay, 1860-1928 – Relating to    F9 
Journalism 
Journalists 
Ku Klux Klan – Letcher County      F3 
Land – Titles – Kentucky      F6 
Long, Robert Alexander, 1850-1934 – Relating to      F9 
Lynchings – Newark, Ohio       F3 
Mayo, John Caldwell Calhoun, 1864-1914 – Relating to     F9 
Morgan, John Hunt, 1825-1864 – Relating to      F7 
Morrison, Lucius D., 1864-1930 – Relating to     F9 
Muir, George Wallace, 1877-1947 – Relating to     F9 
Night Riders – Tennessee – Reelfoot Lake     F8 
Night Riders – Western Kentucky       F8 
Oliver family – Photographs    F8 
Oliver, Hezekiah Milton, 1860-1926 – Relating to     F8 
Oliver, Noah Amos, b. 1893 – Photograph   F8 
Outlaws – Breathitt County    F3 
Pilkington, John, 1833-1912 – Relating to    F11 
Pothier, Aram Jules, 1854-1928      F4 
Poultry – Relating to     F14 
Powers, Caleb, 1869-1932 – Relating to     F3 
Prisons – Frankfort – Kentucky State Penitentiary – Relating to   F9,14 
Pullen, William Walker, 1874-1965      F2 
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Race horses     F5 
Railroads – Chesapeake and Ohio Railway – Relating to   F10 
Railroads – Relating to    F10 
Ross, James Martin, 1882-1948          F3,8,9,11 
Ross, James Martin, 1882-1948 – Relating to     F2 
Rucker, Kathryn May, 1884-1970 – Photograph     F9 
Rucker, Kathryn May, 1884-1970 – Relating to     F9 
Shakers – Pleasant Hill – Relating to      F11 
Smith, Graeme (McGregor), 1875-1949 – Photograph    F12 
Summers, Emma A. (McCutchen), 1858-1941 – Relating to      F9 
Sutton, Jane, 1832-1912 – Relating to    F11 
Talbott, Mason, 1889-1962 – Relating to     F9 
Tennessee Woman’s Press and Authors’ Club – Relating to     B12 
Tobacco – Fayette County – Relating to      F13 
Tobacco – Growing – Western Kentucky – Relating to    F8 
Townsend, Josephine “Josie,” 1882-1970 – Photograph     F3 
Williams, Marion, 1845-1922 – Photograph     F9 
Williams, Marion, 1845-1922 – Relating to      F9 
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